A study of energetics of cooperative interaction using a mutant lambda-repressor.
A lambda-repressor mutant, S228N, which is defective in tetramer formation in the free state but retains full cooperativity, was studied in detail. Isolated single operator-bound S228N repressor shows association properties similar to those of the wild-type repressor. Fluorescence anisotropy studies with dansyl chloride-labeled repressor show a dimer-monomer dissociation constant of around 10(-5) M. The structure of the mutant repressor was studied by circular dichroism, acrylamide quenching and sulfhydryl reactivity at protein concentrations of < or =10(-6) M, where it is predominantly monomeric. The results suggest no significant perturbations in the structure of the S228N mutant repressor from that of the wild-type repressor. Urea denaturation studies also indicate no significant change in the stability of the repressor. The results were used to calculate energetics of loop formation in the cooperative binding process.